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In a d 1826, the chief of Goiul died, leaving only a
daughter, named Chand, who was married to the Raja Gumb-
heer Singh The raja proclaimed that his father-in-law had
given him the village as the dowry of his bride, and that he
intended to place a garrison there, and cither annex the estate
to the crown, or give it to the lanee for her pin-money The
chiefs widow was disposed to acquiesce in this arrangement,
as the raja promised her an income from the estate However,
Jhalum Singh, of Mondeytee, asserted that he was the adopted
son of the deceased, and so saying, he shaved his moustache,
and proceeded to perform the obsequies which the raja had
been desirous of performing Gumbheer Singh was afraid of
driving him out into rebellion, and determined therefore to
humour him for the present, and wait for an opportunity
Thus the Gorul estate fell to Mondeytee A year afterwards,
Jhalum Singh said to his eldest son, Soorujmul, ' It was my
1 original intention to have given the estate of Gota to Oomed
4 Singh, but your mother caused that to be given to your
 *	brother, Sher Singh    I will, therefore, give this estate of
4 Gorul to Oomed Singh'   Soorujmul did not agree to tlus,
and Jhalum Singh, on his refusal, flew into a passion, and went
off immediately to the court of Man Singh, Raja of Jodhpoor,
where he remained six monthsa  However, he was not success-
ful in obtaining service there, and he found his own expenses,
 *	at the time I summoned him.   The son has since gone into service at
' Seeroh.ee, and the mother has returned to Pol'
1 On the 24th of December, 1826, Colonel Ballantone thus writes to
the resident at Baroda —
' I have, also, on this occasion, been requested by Gumbheer Singh
'and Eoonwer Soornjmul, of Mondeytee, to bring to the notice of
' government, that Thakor Jhalum Singh has for some tune past quitted
 *	Mondeytee, and is reported to have taken refuge with Raja Man Singh,
' of Jodhpoor    The Thakor was also last year, for the most part, at
 *	Kotah, and has there taken service for his second son    The reason
' assigned for this is family disputes, and a wish on the part of the chief
 *	to disinherit Soorujmul, his eldest son and heir'   Colonel Ballantiue
accordingly recommended that Soorujmul should be installed ' in the
vacant estate' The resident, however, thought that it would be
sufficient if the management were entrusted to Soorujmul on his father's
behalf. This latter proposition was approved by the government of
3ombay,^uid the arrangement was earned into effect in April, 1827, but
annulled in the following June

